
Fletcher Lake Commission Public Meeting Minutes

June 8, 2023, 6:00pm


Bradley Beach Municipal Building Complex

701 Main Street


Bradley Beach, NJ. 07720


Members Present:  Lynda Brown (BB ALT), Sal Galasetti (BB), William Grafton (OG ALT), Linda 
Henderson (OG), Pam Reinhardt (OG), Susan Roach (OG), Marc Rosenthal (BB)


Members Absent:  Anthony DiMaio (Chairperson BB)


Municipal Liaisons Present:  Robert Lane ((Neptune Committeeman), John Weber (BB 
Councilman)


Call To Order 6:01pm (Linda Henderson) 

The Pledge of Allegiance 

Treasurer’s Report:  (Susan Roach)


Provident Bank Balances $20,077.81 (Active Account), $22,528.71 (Inactive Account)


JCPL $34.90

Liberty Fence $1000 Deposit, $2500 Balance paid 5/15/23


Memorial Bench Plaques ($478.50)


Marc made a motion that Bradley Beach cover the full cost of replacing the plaques.  Pam 
seconded and all voted in favor. 

Neptune Update:


The bulkhead construction should begin soon after July 4th.  DEP has requested more 
information on the fish and wildlife species in and around the lake.


A large tree will need to be removed in order for the bulkhead to be constructed.  Robert has 
confirmed this with OGCMA and will consult with the Shade Tree Commission regarding a 
replacement after the project is complete.


Robert presented various color options for the walking path for the members to review.  
Neptune will make the final decision but the FLC recommended gray.


Robert announced that additional memorial banners will be available for Veterans Day. 


Bradley Beach Update:


Sal planted flower pots (10 new and 2 old).  He and Lynda also planted shrubs.


Linda made a motion to reimburse Sal $486.51 and Lynda $226.31.  Susan seconded and all 
voted in favor. 



Sal asked Robert Lane to look into sidewalk repairs, storm drain covers and trimming needed 
on the OG side of the foot bridge.


Sal and resident Eric Brown presented an idea of adding LED lights to the aerators in the lake.  
The cost would be approximately $4000 each.  It was discussed as an expense which would 
require fund to be raised as the FLC just made a significant investment in the bridge.  Also 
discussed was the age of the aerators and the idea of delaying the purchase of lights until such 
time as they need to be replaced.


A motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Sal.  Pam seconded and all voted in favor. 

The meeting concluded at 6:40pm 


